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MR. NESSEN: In response to popular demand, Rog
has come out to answer your questions that I couldn't quite
manage this morning.
MR. MORTON: I will do the best I can with your
questions. Maybe we ought to go right into it. I guess
the statement was released this morning. I am going to try
to help the President in his role of being President.

Q

How are you going to do that?

M.R. HORTON: I am going to continue to serve on
both the Executive Committee of the Economic Policy Board
and I am going to stay on the Energy Resources Council, and
I am going to try to bring about 20 years of Government
experience to him.
I think he wants people to confer with on policy
issues and on political issues that he is comfortable with
and that have had some experience, and I am hopeful -- I
think I made a contribution in this area during the time I
was in Interior and in the time I have been in Commerce, and
I think I can continue to make the contribution without all
of the additional pressures of the administrative side of both
of those big departments, which I have been in for the last
several years, as you know, and in the Cabinet five years,
since January 29, 1971.

Q

Is it your understanding or would you describe_
your political duties here at the White House as being
incidental?
MR. MORTON: I think that the political duties
will be a concentration of those political duties now being
carried out by other members of the staff. Dick Cheney has
had a running liaison communication with the campaign
community -- Bo Callaway's committee. There has been a
normal communication between Bob Hartmann, for example, and
the National Committee.
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I think these duties would be concentrated into
one shop , 'tJhic'.h I am very· happy to do, and I don 1 t think
.
'd e~ t a 1 1n
.
•
• ~~b ut
they are 1n
t h a sense o~.r:: thelr
I don t. think they a.re golng o
e overwhelming in the sense
~f thei~ conStnttption at T1me on my pa:t•t.
I am not going to get into the management of the
campaign. I have not th.::;ught of -'c.:itat. Hc~vever, I think
the President ha.s to have soLl.e ·.;ehicle through which he can
con~nunicate with his campaign and also as party leader with
the National CorrJIJ.i ttee. I am a very logical person, having ...
been Chairman of the National Committee and having been
_,_
involved in cai1lpaigns, to do that.
,-==·=~·~r-~=-=,=-~
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Q

'
<
~··

Do you expect to do any speech making?

MR. MORTON:

Q

.'

Yes, I hope to.

Political speech making?

MR. MORTON: I think good politics is good
government and I think obviously I am for the President.
I would certainly make speeches that would advocate his
policies. I have never been the kind of partisan that has
in any way tried to destroy my fellow man, but I have always
felt that the people, your audience, should have a feeling
that you are excited and enthusiastic about what you are
trying to sell and what we are trying to sell here is the
policies of the President and the President himself, and I
don't think there is anything wrong with that.
If that is what a political speech is, I certainly
will make them. But if I make political speeches in the
sense I am going to fund raisers and that sort of thing,
under the rules I have been following,the expenses and all
the other travel and things pertinent thereto will not be
charged to the Government.

Q
How do you think he is doing in his head-tohead with Reagan?
MR. MORTON: I think he is doing very well. I
drove all the way up the other day from Dade County, having
met with some good political types in Dade County at a
dinner. It. was just a social dinner. Then I drove up. I
had to go to Jacksonville and so with National Airlines on
strike the most convenient way was to drive. I stopped and
met with some people pretty much all day Saturday and I think
he is doing well in Florida. That would be a place whe~e
you would say this is going to be the tough one, this is
going to be the close one.
It is no easy thing but I think he is going to
get nominated and get nominated handily but I don't think we
can just do nothing about it. I think people are going to
have to work.
MORE

j
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Q
You go along with Mr. Nessen•s-character~
zation of your job, that you are mainly here as an ene
and economic adviser rather
an as a po ~ ~cal adviser?
MRo MORTON: L think I am here as an overall
advjser to the President. The experience I have had in
the EPB -- the Economic Policy Board.-- the energy field,
the resource management field and the economic development
field in Government over the last five years -- previous
to that on the Ways and Means Committee and other committees
of the House of Representatives -- provides me with enough
background to advise the President in an overall sense, and
to take a matter that he can assign to me, look at it,
evaluate it and give him my best judgment on wheth~r it is
a good way to go or whether it should be adifferent way to
go or what have you.

Q
Mr. Secretary, I think the problem some of
us are having is, first of all, they talked about Mr.
Scranton coming in here. Now he is an :independently wealthy
man, and I don't think there was too much talk about if he
had been a political adviser, he probably wouldn't have
needed the money. I don 9tknow if you are independently
wealthy or not. Maybe you do need the money.
MR. MORTON:

I don't like this pay cut I am

taking.

Q
The fact is, all the talk around the White
House and with the election committee has been that the
President needed a political liaison man, not that he
needed another counsellor or energy or economic adviser.
He seemed to have plenty of those.
It seems this job has been created for you so that
you can advise him on political matters.
MR. MORTON: I think the job -- obviously if you
have a person who has had a certain kind of experience,
that you would use that person in a way to maximize the
values of his experience. I certainly have a very, very
high evaluation and degree of admiration for Governor
Scranton. I think he is a wonderful person.
I don't feel that in any wa~I was competing
with Governor Scranton for this job. It took a lot of
persuasion to get me to come here under these circumstances
because I did feel that at 61 I was ready to kind of go
back into the private sector and now I have had to turn
that around.
I do it because I think the country is important,
the President is important, and I am a loyal citizen. But,
I don't feel that this has been created for me. If it has
been created just for me, it is totally a waste of time
because I am here to make a contribution. This is no
sinecure for me.
MORE
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Q
Mr. Morton, how do you feel about President
Ford'd present political image, the accuracy of it, the
inaccuracy of it, the fact he is rated at less than 50
percent acceptance in doing his job, the fact that Ronald
Reagan was polled ahead of him in the New Hampshire
primary?
How do you feel overall about the Ford political
image as now perceived by the public?
MR. MORTON: I think the public -- as you know,
national leaders have vacillated in the mathematical
interpretation of their image. I have a tremendous
personal admiration for this man. I just feel a strength
of character and devotion to duty that he has.
feel that he is not being accurately partrayed.
I understand this.
I have been in politics long enough
to be a realist about it,arrl I am in hopes that we can
shore up those areas where it is weak.
I

don't think fundamentally the artists who have
been painting this picture have had the man and his job
just as precisely in focus perhaps as they could have or
should have.
I

I think he has been a victim of circumstance,
the circumstance being that he has come into the office
under a very difficult nonelection situation. I think
those of us who are loyal to him, those of us who are
Republicans and who want to get him re-elected, have got
our work cut out for us,and that goes for everybody.

That goes for his friends in the Congress. That
goes for his friends across the Nation because, obviously,
there is some work to do. But, I think we are fortunate
in having President Ford in this country at this time, and
when you compare him in substance with all the other
offerings, you have a great sense. of confidence that the
best man we have for the job is in the job.

Q
Sir, without questioning your expertise
on economic, energy and other domestic matters, c99~cyou
think ou would be etting this ·
ren't also for
your political exper ~se.

-

MR. MORTON: I don't know. I don't think I would
'
want the job necessarily unless I could-give
him some
overall advice, unless I could make a contribution to the
President, that I could help him through putting an experienced, political and governmental judgment to the problems
that he faces.

C::~)

,

~-
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Obviously, I am not speaking or going after the
job. This is not anything that is being made for me to
get me to the point of time \,Then I can draw a Government
pension.
So, I think it is from my overall, previous,
historical relationship with the President. I know him
well. I am easy for him to talk with, to consult with,
to share with a problem. This is an easy thing, from
that point of view, and I have had a broad experience,
including a political experience.

Q

Mr. Secretary, in accepting the job, when
the President asked you to take it, was there any discussion about how long you would remain in this post? Is
it your intention to leave, for example, after the ··
election?
MR. MORTON: I don't knQw. I don't want to drive
any spikes in a calendar, and I think it will depend on
(a) how I feel then and (b) what kind of contribution I
have been able to make. I am not looking at the election
as being, "~7ell, that is the day I am done because that is
primarily what I am here for."
I just feel at 61 I can make a contribution and
still a couple of years from now I can do some other
things. I don't have any page on the calendar based on
the election.
Q
Did you discuss this t-ti th the President?
Did you say, "I will take this job, bu·t only for a few
months"?

MR. MORTON: No. I don't think I ought to burden
the President with my personal plans. He asked me if I
felt well enough to do it, and I do feel well. I said, "I
think I can, if you really want me to do this." I finally
said, "I will do it."
He said, "I really want you to do
it."
I think it is a matter, too, of sort of filling
the gap that maybe in a personal way that ·maybe Ru~~y
had here because he could talk to him about personalities
in the Congress and things in the Congress and background
in the Congress that I have a similar thing.

am not here to say, "Hell, I am going to
get the guy elected and then I am going to go off and
peddle my papers." I don't feel that way.
I

Q

Are you going to do a lot of public speaking
in the President's behalf?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: In response to popular demand, Rog
has come out to answer your questions that I couldn't quite
manage this morning.
MR. MORTON: I will do the best I can with your
questions. Maybe we ought to go right into it. I guess
the statement was released this morning. I am going to try
to help the President in his role of being President.

Q

How are you going to do that?

MR. MORTON: I am going to continue to serve on
both the Executive Committee ~f the Economic Policy Board
and I am going to stay on the Energy Resources Council, and
I am going to try to bring about 20 years of Government
experience to him.
I think he wants people to confer with on policy
issues and on political issues that he is comfortable with
and that have had some experience, and I am hopeful -- I
think I made a contribution in this area during the time I
was in Interior and in the time I have been in Commerce, and
I think I can continue to make the contribution without all
of the additional pressures of the administrative side of both
of those big departments, which I have been in for the last
several years, as you know, and in the Cabinet five years,
since January 29, 1971 •

.Q
Is it your understanding or would you describe
your political duties here at the White House as being
incidental?
MR. MORTON: I think that the political duties
will be a concentration of those political duties now being
carried out by other members of the staff. Dick Cheney has
had a running liaison communication with the campaign
community -- Bo Callaway's committee. There has been a
normal communication between Bob Hartmann, for example, and
the National Committee.
MORE
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I think these duties would be concentrated into
one shop, which I am very happy to do, and I don't think
they are incidental in the sense of their importance, but
I don't think they are going to be overwhelming in the sense
of their consumption of time on my part.
I am not going to get into the management of the
campaign. I have not thought of that. However, I think
the President has to have some vehicle through which he can
communicate with his campaign and also as party leader with
the National Committee. I am a very logical person, having
been Chairman of the National Committee and having been
involved in campaigns,to do that.

Q

Do you expect to do any speech making?

MR. MORTON:
Q

Yes, I hope to.

Political speech making?

MR. MORTON: I think good politics is good
government and I think obviously I am for the President.
I would certainly make speeches that would advocate his
policies. I have never been the kind of partisan that has
in any way tried to destroy my fellow man, but I have always
felt that the people, your audience, should have a feeling
that you are excited and enthusiastic about what you are
trying to sell and what we are trying to sell here is the
policies of the President and the President himself, and I
don't think there is anything wrong with that.
If that is what a political speech is, I certainly
will make them. But if I make political speeches in the
sense I am going to fund raisers and that sort of thing,
under the rules I have been following,the expenses and all
the other travel and things pertinent thereto will not be
charged to the Government.

Q
How do you think he is doing in his head-tohead with Reagan?
MR. MORTON:

I think he is doing very well. I
drove all the way up the other day from Dade County, having
met with some good political types in Dade County at a
dinner. It was just a social dinner. Then I drove up. I
had to go.to Jacksonville and so with National Airlines on
strike the most convenient way was to drive. I stopped and
met with some people pretty much all day Saturday and I think
he is doing well in Florida. That would be a place where
you would say this is going to be the tough one, this is
going to be the close one.
It is no easy thing but I think he is going to
get nominated and get nominated handily but I don't think we
can just do nothing about it. I think people are going to
have to work.
MORE
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Q
Mr. Secretary, is your taking this position
evidence the President is becoming more concerned about the
state of his campaign?
MR. MORTON: I don't think so. During the time
Rummy was over here--Rummy and I became acquainted in the
Congress. We were closely associated with Jerry Ford, the
Minority Leader, and I think he is a very persuasive person.
I was prepared to go back in the private sector but I think
he felt there was a gap here in a kind of counseling gap, if
you will, left by Rummy, and I think he felt he wanted to
fill it. Also, I think he kind of wanted to get me before
I got involved in the private sector, and he did. He is
a pretty persuasive person.
Certainly I didn't come over here to address
myself to any crises. I don't see them.

Q

How is your health?

MR. MORTON: Pretty good. I am in good shape.
I just went out to Stanford about six months ago and had
my six-month in-depth evaluation. The doctor was pleased
but not near as much as I was.
Q
Sir, why should the taxpayer have to pay for
a man for the President to communicate with his campaign
committee?
MR. MORTON: Well, I think this is part of the
American system. For example, I don'~ think there are any
staff members of a Senatorial staff or any staff members of
a Congressional staff that should not and are not involved
in the Member's political activity -- the Member's effort
to get re-elected. This is part of the American system.
You can't separate Government from politics and
think it would be an impingement upon the Government if
the President said, "Now look, all you fellows are sterilized
against any communication with the Ford For President Committee"
and he had to drop the important matters of State and get
on the phone with Bo Callaway or Stu Spencer and deal with
the details of the campaign. I think that would be a
terrible misuse of the President's time.
I

Q
That is not the question. Why don't you
just let the campaign committee pay your salary, Mr. Morton?
You could still do the same service for the President.
MR. MORTON: I don't know whether you should have
people working in the White House advising the President
on Governmental matters that are paid by external revenue
sources.
MORE
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This is the way it has always been. I am not
defending it -- it is a difficult question -- but I believe
that you would have more of a conflict in interest if you
accepted funds from an external source whether it be the
campaign committee, General Electric or anybody else.
It seems to me that the people who advise the
President -- and I don't think you can separate political
issues from Government issues -- shouldn't receive their·
funds from external sources. I think you would have a bad
tug of war in terms of interests in the White House. It
is a tough one.
If you could separate it cleanly, if you could say
now that is political and that is Governmental, I think you
could say you mustn't cross this line. But the nature of
the beast in a free economy and a free society and a
place where the people will establish Government through our
electoral process, there is no way to separate it that way,
so I think you actually would be in more of a conflict of
interest position if you came in here and developed a loyalty
to this institution and to the President but were paid by
funds from the outside, the source of which you don't
entirely know.

MORE
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Q
You go along with Mr. Nessen's characterization of your job, that you are mainly here as an energy
and economic adviser rather than as a political adviser?
MR. MORTON: I think I am here as an overall
adviser to the President. The experience I have had in
the EPB -- the Economic Policy Board -- the energy field,
the resource management field and the economic development
field in Government over the last five years -- previous
to that on the Ways and Means Committee and other committees
of the House of Representatives -- provides me with enough
background to advise the President in an overall sense, and
to take a matter that he can assign to me, look at it,
evaluate it and give him my best judgment on whether it is
a good way to go or whether it should be adifferent way to
go or what have you.
Q
Mr. Secretary, I think the problem some of
us are having is, first of all, they talked about Mr.
Scranton coming in here. Now he is an : independently wealthy
man, and I don't think there was too much talk about if he
had been a political adviser, he probably wouldn't have
needed the money. I don't know if you are independently
wealthy or not. Maybe you do need the money.

MR. MORTON:

I don't like this pay cut I am

taking.

Q
The fact is, all the talk around the White
House and with the election committee has been that the
President needed a political liaison man, not that he
needed another counsellor or energy or economic adviser.
He seemed to have plenty of those.
It seems this job has been created for you so that
you can advise him on political matters.
MR. MORTON: I think the job -- obviously if you
have a person who has had a certain kind of experience,
that you would use that person in a way to maximize the
values of his experience. I certainly have a very, very
high evaluation and degree of admiration for Governor
Scranton. I think he is a wonderful person.
I don't feel that in any way I was competing
with Governor Scranton for this job. It took a lot of
persuasion to get me to come here under these circumstances
because I did feel that at 61 I was ready to kind of go
back into the private sector and now I have had to turn
that around.
I do it because I think the country is important,
the President is important, and I am a loyal citizen. But,
I don't feel that this has been created for me. If it has
been created just for me, it is totally a waste of time
because I am here to make a contribution. This is no
sinecure for me.
MORE
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Q
Mr. Morton, how do you feel about President
Ford'd present political image, the accuracy of it, the
inaccuracy of it, the fact he is rated at less than 50
percent acceptance in doing his job, the fact that Ronald
Reagan was polled ahead of him in the New Hampshire
primary?
How do you feel overall about the Ford political
image as now perceived by the public?
MR. MORTON: I think the public -- as you know,
national leaders have vacillated in the mathematical
interpretation of their image. I have a tremendous
personal admiration for this man. I just feel a strength
of character and devotion to duty that he has.
I feel that he is not being accurately portrayed.
I understand this. I have been in politics long enough
to be a realist about it,and I am in hopes that we can
shore up those areas where it is weak.
I don't think fundamentally the artists who have
been painting this picture have had the man and his job
just as precisely in focus perhaps as they could have or
should have.
I think he has been a victim of circumstance,
the circumstance being that he has come into the office
under a very difficult nonelection situation. I think
those of us who are loyal to him, those of us who are
Republicans and who want to get him re-elected, have got
our work cut out for us,and that goes for everybody.
That goes for his friends in the Congress. That
goes for his friends across the Nation because, obviously,
there is some work to do. But, I think we are fortunate
in having President Ford in this country at this time, and
when you compare him in substance with all the other
offerings, you have a great sense of confidence that the
best man we have for the job is in the job.
Q
Sir, without questioning your expertise
on economic, energy and other domestic matters, do you
think you would be getting this job if it weren't also for
your political expertise?

MR. MORTON: I don't know. I don't think I would
want the· job necessarily unless I could give him some
overall advice, unless I could make a contribution to the
President, that I could help him through putting an experienced, political and governmental judgment to the problems
that he faces.
MORE
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Obviously, I am not speaking or going after the
job. This is not anything that is being made for me to
get me to the point of time when I can draw a Government
pension.
So, I think it is from my overall, previous,
historical relationship with the President. I know him
well. I am easy for him to talk with, to consult with,
to share with a problem. This is an easy thing, from
that point of view, and I have had a broad experience,
including a political experience.
Mr. Secretary, in accepting the job, when
the President asked you to take it, was there any discussion about how long you would remain in this post? Is
it your intention to leave, for example, after the
election?
Q

MR. MORTON: I don't knQw. I don't want to drive
any spikes in a calendar, and I think it will depend on
(a) how I feel then and (b) what kind of contribution I
have been able to make. I am not looking at the election
as being,"Well, that is the day I am done because that is
primarily what I am here for."
I just feel at 61 I can make a contribution and
still a couple of years from now I can do some other
things. I don't have any page on the calendar based on
the election.

Q
Did you discuss this with the President?
Did you say, "I will take thisjob, but only for a few
months"?
MR. MORTON: No. I don't think I ought to burden
the President with my personal plans. He asked me if I
felt well enough to do it, and I do feel well. I said, "I
think I can, if you really want me to do this." I finally
said, "I will do it."
He said, "I really want you to do
it."
think it is a matter, too, of sort of filling
the gap that maybe in a personal way that ~aybe Rummy
had here because he could talk to him about personalities
in the Congress and things in the Congress and background
in the Congress that I have a similar thing.
I

I am not here to say, "Well, I am going to
get the guy elected and then I am going to go off and
peddle my papers." I don't feel that way.

Q
Are you going to do a lot of public speaking
in the President's behalf?
MORE
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MR. MORTON: It would be hard for me not to.
I get invited to a lot, and I think I would do it to the
limit that it was tasteful and the limit it was effective
and to the limit of time that I find I can do it. I am
not one of these itinerant,back-on-the-back-of-the-wagon
guys.
The fact is, I just don't like to travel that
much. If you are six feet six you don't like to sleep in
too many strange beds.

Q

What do you think of the job Callaway has

done?
MR. MORTON: I am a Callaway fan. I think Bo
has done a good job. I think Bo has made some mistakes,
which he admits to. I think the experience of getting
this thing started and bringing in good professionals,like
Stu Spencer,has gotten the campaign going.
I think if you compare it to any of the other
compaigns, Democratic or Republican, Mr. Reagan's or any
of the Democratic candidates, I think you will say that is
the best organized and the best. I think we are getting
better every day, and the campaign is on the way back.
I am all for Bo, and I am going to help him and
support him in every way I can. I am delighted the President
has every confidence in him.
Q
Didn '·t you wince a little bit when he
revealed he called over here at the White House and asked
them if it wouldn't be a nice idea to delay the Gurney
retrial?

MR. MORTON: I was on vacation and didn't know
about it until after it happened, so there was no point in
wincing.
I don't know what the circumstances of that are.
He may ..have had .a good reason for doing that. I think he
has a responsibility to explore ideas and he doesn't expect
all of these ideas that are put forward to be gobbled up.
I don't think that was too good a one, but I
have had some bad ideas myself and some of my editor
friends around the country have, too.

Q

Mr. Secretary, you described your role
as an overall adviser. I was wondering inasmuch as we
have talked politics here, isn't it fairly safe to say
while you won't be managing the President's campaign that
you will play a fairly significant role as a coordinator
and as a liaison with the President's election committee
and, in that sense, you will be playing within that framework a fairly significant role in the President's campaign?
MORE
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MR. MORTON: Let's put it this way: I think that
is a good statement, not in his campaign. I think it is
up to me and up to Dick Cheney and up to Bob Hartmann or
any of us,if we see the campaign going in what we think is
the wrong direction, not to bury our heads in the sand and
say, "Oh, we can't do anything about that,"but to talk to
the President, advise with the President and then talk
with the committees that are involved or the campaign,
whatever is involved, and turn it around and move it in a
different direction.
You know, the ultimate responsible person in a
campaign is the candidate. He is the person who finally
goes up or down as a result of it. I think it is up to
his advisers to say, "We think you are doing good, or
we think you are doing poorly."
If we think this is a good idea politically
or that is a good idea politically, it is up to us to
communicate this, not only to him, but after getting a
sign-off to whoever the people involved are, whether
it is a State group or national group.
I think your statement encompasses that.

Q
Is there any political significance to you
being assigned to Richard Nixon's old office? (Laughter)
MR. MORTON: I didn't realize it was that until
somebody told me about it.

Q
not.

Are there no microphones there?

MR. MORTON: I don't know whether there are or
Did you put any in there?
Q

I

have never been in there.

THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

(AT 4:40 P.M.

EST)

January 13, 1976

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment o£ Rogers C. B. Morton,
of Easton, Maryland, as Counsellor to the President with Cabinet rank.
He has been Secretary of Commerce since May 1, 1975.
Secretary Morton's duties will encompass several areas of responsibility
in domestic and economic policy. He will retain his membership on the
Economic Policy Board, the Energy Resources Council and the Domestic
Council. He will also direct the liaison with the Republican National
Committee and the President Ford Committ~e. In addition, the Secretary
will be available to take on such specific assignments as the President
may direct.
Born on September 19, 1914, in Louisville, Kentucky, Secretary Morton
received his B. A. degree from Yale University in 1937. He served with
the United States Army from 1943 to 1945, attaining the rank of Captain.
Secretary Morton was elected to the 88th Congress from Maryland's First
District in 1962 and subsequently elected to the 89th through 92nd Congresses.
He was Secretary o£ the Interior from January,l971 until May, 1975. He also
served as Chairman o£ the Republican National Committee.
While serving in the Congress, Secretary Morten was a member of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs (1963-1968), the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries (1963-68), the Select Committee on Small Business
(1967-68) and from 1969 until he became Secretary of the Interior, he was
a member o£ the Committee on Ways and Means.
Secretary Morton is married to the former Anne Jones and they have
two children.
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HR ..

!·iONROE:

Our quest today on

t-IEET THE PRESS

Secretary of Commerce, Rogers Horton.

is

Secretary ltorton has

just been appointed Counselor to the President for Domestic
and Economic Affairs, a post he will assume officially next
week.

He will

also serve as t'lh:i. te House liaison man for

President Ford's election campaign.

Hr

~torton

is a former

Republican National Chairman, former Secretary of the

Interio~

and former four-term Congressman from r-taryland
\'le

10

of NBC News.
HR .

12

'

will have the first questions now from Tom Brokaw

BROKAH:

Hr

Secretary, in his briefing on his new

budget, President Fcrd said his plan envisions continuing
unemployment of almost 7 per cent right through next year, 1977

14

ny any measurement, that is abnormally high in the American

15

economy.
Can you blame those who have the impression that

17
18

President Ford has written off the unemployed in an effGrt to
win favor with fiscal conservatives in his
SECRETARY HORTON:

\9

20

o'~n

party?

Of course, the facts are, Mr. nroka'"',

there are so many new people entering the labor force that it
is going to be hard to control the per cent, even though a
great many ne\·r jobs are taking place every day.
The actual thrust of Hr. Ford's program is to expand
the economy and to increase

25

aon~

er~ployment

across the

board~

of us, I think, can live '\dth a seven per cent

•

li
,I

3

!

t

unemp~oymont,

l

work

~

because of the hulge in the labor max-ket that cccur.:ed a -ter

nmr~

but thankfully we have a lot of people back to

th.a t \vere formerly laid off

the tremendous bulge

....

The per cent is high

in the population following \ . · ld War !I

but certainly ::he President's troqram, if closely

~

. \lined,

is one to develop employment.
HR. nROY.J\N:

wise, I arn sure

!'OU

Congressional Denocrats clearly feel other
will agree, and they are very likely to

I send the Nhite House, the President, specific lly, b: lls that
will deal with unemployment through government job programs.

If they send those bills, will he veto them?
SECRETARY noRTON:

c lj
1()

. I

I think

\>Te

have to look at each one •

think to just say he will or will not

·~eto

this or that

even before it is discussed in the Congress, there is just
no 'vay to come out on it.

There obviously is always some

room for some compromise and I kno\'1 that the President \-Tants to

1

I

1 work with the Congress

,' I

tie don't \>Tant to do ci1;1ything that

will hold up employment and if you really look at the numbers,

il though,

and if you

con~lude

that the only way to bring uhemploy-

figures
is to create public service jobs . you are u
Ir ment going
to have to put literally millions of people on the
dowt

2.

jus·t

:· I

federal payroll and this will be, I think, in the long pull, a

very disastrous thing for our economy

r·m.

I

BROI<l\.\'h

\'Tell, specifically Congress is :bout to

send the President a public 'rorks bill that is worth about

It

"

•

%6 billion and the Democrats · ay it

1•

300,000 jobs.

~.,ill

"re te

~bou""

l-Ull the Pr sident veto that Jill>

Surel·

.1e has had timE· to study that one .
SECRETARY HORTON:

or not ..

1

~rould

I don't know

think that he

''~ould

·1ether he wi 11 veto it

in its pres ·. nt f

)rtn, but

you have also got to remember he is recommendJ.ng t:J: e procurem ~ . ~
of $7 billion more of military supplies

weapons systems

an~

so forth, and this will be a tremendous shot in the arm to the

economy, particularly in terms of

II
le 'I penetrate factories

.,

II

II

IZ

'I

u.)

I

~~ployrnen

all across the land.

* * * * * * *

I

a .

•

I'J

mel

5

•'

MR

SCHRAM:

Bo Calloway, President Ford's campaign mana-

ger, said not long ago that the lihi te House had not gone, .i. n
his words,

near far enough" to take advantage of

in this campaign year

incuT~en

y

Now, do you agree with that statement

and just how far do you think that a tihite House should go to
promote a President's candidacy?
7

!l

SECRETARY ·tORTON:

I think

~

t is an awful · ood

ue tion

and it is hard to fit the perameters on \-that you should 1o in
what ought to be normal political activity of an Administr tion
and how far you should go in terms of extraordinary promot ons.,

0

I think what Mro Calloway was probably referring to is
that the Cabinet, itself, has not really gotten out into the
I

·hustings, and I think the reasons are goc d ~

lot

the Union message had to precede that

I think

.~ he

State

I also think the

budget message and the budget had to precede that. I think
now we should all go out and show the people what the

President'~

program is in detail, and hopefully the other candidates will do
the same thing, so that they will draw a comparison, not just
I

lon personalities, but on real issues

! feel that this

I
lthing

is ready to startA

that the White

&1

I don't agree necessarily with Bo

House hasn t done enough up to ·this point

I

don't think in this nomination there has been the opportunity,

...t. · really
,.

I alsQ thi.nk it isn't proper that the,, should have done

much more than they have

done~

L

Y..!R~

SCHRAM:

Let me follow it up with a specific

..

•

i-!=

-r

may

6

2
?

B1ll Barudi is very respected for the job he runs o

Presi-

9

dent Fot·d • s staff as kind of a liaison with all the interest

..'

groups

Now, he also runs

thes~

Whi.te House con -er nces aroun

the country, and Cabinet members and Administration ifficials

e

go t:o these conference-s with domestic local leaders and

abo:

leaders anj tell them what a wonderful job the Pres

and

den~

the Administration is doing, and they answer questi ns

f~om

them
Now, 1n a campaign year, do you think it is a f ir use of
taxpayer funds to sponsor these conferences aroun<1

;o

he C>Untry,

get the Administra.tion people out there talking abo1 t the Presi
dent and how fine a job he is doing?

II

r,

SECRETARY MORTON:

Well, let me say this,

~r

chram

1
D4 11 I have chaired two of these conferences, one a sort of a

town-hall type that really the Vi.ce President put
his staff
7 '

tc~ether

The other one was the Consumer Conferen e

Certainly the whole

thrust of it was to listen to various peoples' idea :
had a great cross-section in both of those
,

n

both of these, at. Tampa, Florida in one case, and A ·lant •. in
the other, we were listening to people

21

wi .

lot of material and thoughts.
were designed to do.

and •c

and we got an awful

And that is what the conferences

If people stepped out of bounds and be-

qan to use the conference as a political promotion device, then •
•· I think it is wrong . but I belie,re certainly the two that I
I

att~nded,

we learned a great deal, and tha-t was · re purpose of

•

'
I

I

the conference

~

~ Jl

r1s

Mr

THOMAS:

Secretary, do you foresee any circums !:ance'

under which President Ford •1ould how out before the nominating
convention; and on that note, how would you forecast the up11

coming primaries in terms of Ford, vis- a-vis Reagan?

SECRETJL~Y MORTON:

II

question is no,

I

The answer to the first part of the

don't see any circumsta'2.ce under which ·he

President would bow out . and
pass

I

I

don't think they will com

am very optimistic about the prinaries
think Mr

I

to

think we

Reagan is a very glamou .,.. ,.

.0

are on the ascendancy

11

attractive personality, now, and is beginning to articulate his

I

position; he is beginning to review issues

And when you

compare the two men on that basis, I think that President Ford
1

1

,j is on the way up, and I think he is going to do very well in

·I

the primaries

!-!S .. THOMAS:

t

You have said that President Ford has an

image portrayal problem

7

SECRETARY MORTON:
!·,S

I have?

THOMAS: You said that at your briefing at the White

House, that there is some

~uestion

about the imaqe that is

heing portrayed to the President.
SECRETARY MORTON:

22

I said bat I didn't think he

being accurately portrayedft

Wa3

I think a great to-do is made,

for example, of tri.pping, going down a set of stairs, and
this

~eems

to have triggered a whole lot of

that I dor,'t think accurately portray him
II

•

littl~

phrases

I aon't tlink .• . ., r.e

II

r

2

8

tr ~ pped

qoin·; down

m

Ji

SECRETARY l-10RTON:

THOHAS:

r:e any of 1s here who

How will you t eat th<
I

' L ·.. dea

~.

with what the decision is tha t: the

5

Jl

(l

1

~

nm' ·.h · t

· th the
Pre~].den ,

1

s.,ue -

e has made some touqh dec .sions

sense program for the countr

deal ;: th his job .

jj .. ill

,o

' e · a·

~

and I ' . lieve

· ha

-~~.

a
t

:f

done i _ ... tl "'nk

see tha .. some of tne other thing~ .hat are

rery co runor

· ·e \ · 11

t 1en

"d · r .

ou

rather

ridiculous

H

12

!I

MR

LEVINE:

Mr

Morton, in your dual job at the

,, t

House as campaign advisor and as a -. iso : or economic affai'!""s

D.

t
on· of the issues you are going to have to de
President's proposed budget

w~th

He has proposed a $10

cut . but with the proposal as we .

1

is ..he
b ~ l ' ion

t ax

for an incre ·· se in Social

Secu ·ity tax• s . the net actual. tax cu.: comes down to about

j

,.

and df'c.l,

has had to rr Ke

cult circumstances and he . I think, has '. · .. ed ou

7

. • 4-

v

· ta~ r s

I

l

~

'

$1 7 billion

What is your response · ,, cri ... ics ,;1o - ay the

President's tax cut proposal is decapti ve , ·'..;. cause _ne l.ctual
cut is so much less than the $10
SECRETARY HORTON:

~illion

figure?

I certainly don•t want it to be decep-

tive in any way, and I think we all aqree that in order for
2-.

the Social Security trust fund to be actuarily sound and to
be able to serve the beneficiaries, that this is a necessary

25

increase

•

I
1•

,;,

J

Now, this won ' t be paid by everyone, hut it 'ull be paid

by a great big block of the society, there is no ··uestion
of that

But I don't think that a general, across- he-board

inc::>me tax reduction should not be granted just bee use yor.
have to raise the Social Security tax in order to keep the fu
sound.
1

employer

Because everybody doesn t -- everybody is not an
~

some people are therefore not paying from an

employee point of view, but I
~

y

1

f~el

very strongly that that part

of the economy must stand on its own feet

And I also think

you are never going to really increase the efficiency of
government unless you put some restraint against it

and I

th ... nk that we should move a little more of our mone} out of
the F'ederal and government sector into the private
~

this is the way to do it. by general tax reduction

•

sector~

and

l
j

1·m.. LEVInE:

0

Since the increase in the Social Secur _ty

I tax will result in some of the working poor actually pay ·.: g

u

~,

a larger net tax than t

.e··

do n"';. it has been said · ".

1 ~ .. ritics that the budqet tax proposals have a

!

di ~

IOl:le

tinct bias

oward business and away from tho nation's working poor

1

I .fua • is your

~r action ·:.o that?

SECRETARY HORTON:

Hy reaction to that Js, I thi ·k

eve :ybody is goi 19 to benefit because what the P ... esidem:. is
trying to do is create -, climate in th :: economy
.cpansion of th

economy to tak - care of ._ ne . .:

or
for a1 expand-

ing nU!tlber of jobs, and that i · going to ha' e .. : be done in ·'- he
Jobs are not the resul ·~ of 1 .he di:· tr:_n ti• n

a

1

of the wealth, but are the result of investment an ' investment

1•

in tools, an investment in the expansion of our economy and

t

1hat the President's budget thrust is, is to produce a climate

1~

I

in which the economy will expand, and that will provide oppor-

.1 tunity for

17

jobs, better jobs and more jobs, and that is the

onl::r \tay I think

I

-:.~ay,

19

I

~.. II

that

\ole

can go

If

\ole

try to do this any other

think t.,re are going to have a terrible inflationary

situation
21

\-te

~ nd

it is going to eat up the benefits and the good

do otherwi ·; •
'IR. MONROE '

1-lr

Secretarv, the Democrats and the new

I

Election Commission have raised

quest~ons

about whether it is

proper for you to serve at the Hhite House, receiving a
sal~ry

from the taxpayers and do considerable

. behalf of President Ford.

li

•

poli~~ck.nq

1\re you going to handle your

on

j ~·' >

in

I

2
11

some way ,.,ith some fomula to meet that criticism?
2

SECn.ETJ\RY

HOR~rON:

I really . eel as though the

3

r:lection Commission O\lght to take a hard look at it, and 1

4

would certainly abide by and I am sure the Presiden

will

abide by "'hatever they come up with
This is a very difficult thing
Pre .. ident does,

ever~rthing

Everything

4

hat tne

that he says, every leg;.. slat · ve

proposal that he makes, based on tha. very discussio11.s \.,e
had here, has a political impact.

1a~-1e

Therefore, it is very

difficult to separate this.
Let's ta'te ln the case of a cong.r essional staff man
Assume he advi.ses his principal that this '"ould be
good politics1 it would be good politico if he would go to
I

this meeting and not go to that meeting

1

congressional staff man be paid by some outside or
funds?

7

Should tllat
externa~

That question has to be resolved, and I am glad that

Mr. Buchen

and Chairman Curtis and their lawyers are sitting

1-

down and now reviewing this very thing because I don • t want

1.

to be in an uncomfortable position

2.

to be in an uncomfortable position, but how do you separate it?

21

hnd I think it is

22 ' week doing this and
I

I don't want the President

sillY to say I am going to work 40 hours a
~0

hours a week doing that.

think you become less effective under those kinds of

co11ditions.
is improper?

But where is political advice proper and where it
If somebody t..rill tell me that, I will certainly

•

u3
12

I'
a' ide by it and th s is wha:. the

t

F "t~ er .

l Elect : on

o; . i•. ·ior · s

loo} tng ._ t.
'1R

ar,d

~tr

HmmoE :

don · t

.'>U

:... ~e

ti

rornn" .

Curtis talked about the otl er day

~here

n

iir.

you \ro . _d «.::. c

40 hours for the government and oeyond that : e a pol: . · cc .

5

vc.lunteer, which might tale you ir1to
SECRETfu"'tY r·tORTON:

1

c

ear ...•· Uonday morning

1ours , and I

.o

good

JUSt

·,o

or

,, Q

11Durs a w ·

I mqht ' taV•' a tOU(}f decisi -;n

.r.tr. rtonroe .

'r .

·.o m.CJ.ke

nd before I put in . .:' 40

think t .. a .. is almo t -- I thi 1k ; t is not a

way to do it

I

11

~~·

II

r.ty

the Pres :.. ~

princip, 1 ) ob

\~ill

12

be to advis

'D

impact of various programs, variou · decisions, h.e wants some

;4

body he can talk to who has been there and has had r. ome

:1 t

Obvic. JS..

on the pol ._ tic ' 1

experience, and I want to feel free to talk to him at any

tim~

1

of the day or nny day of the week abOut the political aspects

17

of his job.

~8

!l

I want to be
i

10

able to review this campaign with hi,..

want to be able to take some of che burden off of others in

20 :1 the White House who have been doing that during the last few

months.

2i
22

,I

!·tR. BROKAW:

!tr. Secretary,

your arguments on behalf

.3

of the President's plan to deal with unemployment are probably

2

ver.y attractive to many members of the Republican party and
5

·i

members of the AJ:nerican business establishment, bui.

I

r

I

•

<. • 11' :

you

1

h

4

I

I
I

13

~!ink

they will be detrimental to the President in a general

election when he has to face six or seven unempL yed workers
heads of households, who do not have a job and ha ·r e little
hope of getting a job under the President's plan

~or

another

year and a half or two years, or pert ps even longer?
SECRETARY MORTON:

This, of course, I thin' you ar

beginninq to dri"re right at the heart of the issues that

,.,e ,.d.L .•

be faced with in this campaign
I think th3t the Anlerican people don't want their
economy taken away from them and all responsibility for economic
activi·ty placed in the hands of the govert".ment.
L~at

I think there

~t

i · great fear among the American people

1:)

to develop this trerl1endous public service corps, that \>le block

i

~ut

if we begin

the economy and say that government is responsible for

~

employment and therefore the government must abso:b all the

~

unemployed through make-,rork types of progra.ro.s, I think thic;

n•

country \40Uld he gripped by fear .

1\nd the thing

11e

must do --

and ,.,e have had this in the past, and we are doing it better
no,., than we did in the earlier depressions
20
tt

22

Look how long

it took us to get out of the depression of the thirties
the
compared to/bottoming out that has taken place :h this case.
I think that the American people want to expand their
economy and want to be in a climate that is

condu~ive

to that

expansion, and I think the people t-Till get the jo.>s .
You can't have -- forever

•

-- you can•t ha · · a make-work

.s.4

'

situation,

n. have this country uevc:il,, and _., •.:· enqth n :.a.ts

economy and , ren +-.• {

we h ve to put

up

L

)t

4 1j freedom presents, but

its socie· v
on ~.y

-. i '. h

free c r lfl'cry

•e ·.t~ e a

so11~ ...

r

t.I, · dl -r:

also ar ,, able to ' .j o

W (!

·. : L

t ·)-

c.Ul

tha\.:

~~s

g ~ · · .t

pr.; vileges of it and I jus-c thir : i :. w· qo to -, con ·.-·olled
economy and beqin to l se that, we lo ·: a.
1

I

~- ·~

:m.

SCHRAM:

\'J'e used :<> hear se\• aral weeks ago .. (;tually

that President Ford .'<. s th:_( ing about getting him '-'< f .. n

9

adviser to help him o :-. political aa ·ters, ,

iO

appointment ·tas annou:l.ced, t:he Pref

u

House, •tr

2

advi ~· iny

iS
II

1

II
II

.le · sen, told

S

1...C~'

·a c

at

to.•:.

:n

c. r

he :VJ -'"" !

you were going to .Je

!tdvice
SECRETARY dOR'l'ON:

I

I think, on his part.

17

I

Nobody

1

1:

:-j

ye t

n .~

on domes :.ic a ·: fair .: , .- nd only incic.lentally : o.a.itica .

i6

10

,,U:t'

lerations have fought for.

,I

14

~ot t:· .. t

I think it was a bad

is trying .:.o deceive an!bodY

this business i>r a wnile.
the President's.

Don

cho J.t: o.r .10rd :..

I

.lc:tVe . ee11 in

I sort of hau a parallel career to

Rwa~feld

now has lef; the White .·_ Ut$e,

who was also a colleague in the Congreis, ctnd lt left only
t'.

21
2'

:;w
~

Jack Marsh as really a sort of a person whom he could discuss
these matters with that

had actually hail

so1na

of the same

experiences, so obviously I am goiny to oe discussing tbeoe
things and I want everybody to know it.
anY.i~y.

I think

•

i~

I don t

wdn~

to ueceiva

is not yoing to be incidantal, 0u4 I am

: ~

g ·)int'f >:c· he doing an awful lot of

o ~!J er

t:'1ings o ... .!r t han

.. t,

sa;·:a.i g this or that about the campaign

3

continue to develop a better energy program, davelo·) bette

4

economic

5

ones that meet the demands of the people now

pol~cies

.. R. 5CUilA..M::

6

alonq with my colleagues , and particularly

I

guess the Ford campaign isn :· go .. g · .o be'

the basis of who pays your

~ 45,

·· o;_ salary or

1

won or lost

0

t,.•hatever -c t is, but I just wonder, looking bacJ.. n ·r and

t>

the controversy that this has touched

~o

OT\

o~f,

se ·~~~ng

seemin ·ly ,.eedle!;s.

: couldn't have helped the President any, ': 1is cor trove :.- s · •
·1

Do you reqret at all that the job '\Y'as 1 ·id m"" to '·c a
112

ti'hite House job and would you now, in retrospect,

~

be~n

1

I been

tS
16

over at the campaign committee where maybe ·{ ou coul l ha"'· e
separate, but equal with Bo Calloway?

II
t

17
U'~

19

10
l·

~

l

I'
,l

~I

2
iS)

M
..,~

&t.•

:ish it ha

·t

tl

..

•

1

I
I

1'
ii\Cl

SECRETl\RY l10RTON:
I

If

I don't want to run the campaign

went over to the campaign I ,.,ould either he ":he manager of

the campaign or Bo Calloway would be t ' e manaJer of the
He is doing what

paign

I

~am-

'.1.'he President

think is a good job

has got confidence in him , and I certainly want to help him

and

interfere with him

r~t

I

7

am very net vous about anybody in the \'1hi t.e House that

is on a iaily kind of advisory ba is

paid by external funds from any source
keep that Simon Pure

the Fresident

w~th

th ~ t

~s

I think we have to

and I believe anyone

tha~

is there on

a daily basis, hourly basis with the President and the senim.

-

staff that is paid

~

..

external funds would

I think. give us

the creeps.

r~

U$

~.dth

tl,I

li

MR

1-!0NROE:

fi.1S.

THOMAS:

We have about two and a half minutes
Mr. Secretary . do you think Ronald Reagan

is politically vulnerable because of his $90 billion shaving
of the federal budget as planned, and to return these programs

.7

to the states?
t

•.

SECRETARY MORTON:
19

idea

I don't think the idea is a very good
very
I don't think it ,,ould have I much appeal particularly

:1 to people who are living in states having an awful hard time

making ends meet.

And if

espousing

a program that is not

; very palatable, I guess that makes you politically vulnerable
23 ')

I just don't think that is a good idea.
I,

It is subject to

· debate, but I think it is the kind of idea that runs secondu

21

I
I

I
l

l

•

17
MR

Mr. r1.orton, you have labeled the apparent

LEVINE:

solution which came out of conferences
' .. ttorney and the Election Commission

betwa~n

the White Hous

as to your role at the

White House, as a silly solution
SECRETARY MORTON:

Oh, no

The 40-hour split bet"Teen

MR. LEVINE:

and domestic ad\Tisor's job

7

the : olitical .Jo

What solution woul ' y JU lik

t.o

see to that?

II

l

t

SECRETARY MORTON:

That is not a silly solution, becaus

it never was a solution

Il: was simply a surgestion, ana .... t

t

probablv was a good suggestion that they review the nwnber
of hours that
~

'II

MR

I

like to see?

14 ,',
iS

work for, perhaps

I

LEVINE:

the President

Time is very short.

SECRETARY HORTON:

What. solution would you

I would like to have the EJection

Commission put some regulations out on this particular subject
· that applies to everybody.

It applies to every staff member

of every Congressman who is running' it applieo to all of the
1(3

· Congressmen who are running for President, as well as for anyone
I

19

· who is a political advisor .

And

I

think when they review all

?.0

· of that they are qoing to have a verv hard time.
21

And I am per-

'

fectly willing to accept some sort of a split

I

don't know

...2

what it should be.

II

MR .
~ihat

25

LEVINE:

They should study it
You certainly have given it some thouqht y

would you think would be an equitable and fair role for

II
I

I

•

1ou to play, paid by whom?

1
l
I

'-1R

i move

!iONROE:

I

am sorry to interrupt.

on without that thouqht of Mr

We dll

Morton's

·ave to

if he has in·

t dllqed in it
I

Thank you, P.tr

Secretary, for being wir:. u j today on MEE

THE PRESS

* * *

7

NEXT WEEK:

Itzhak Rabin, Prime Minist<!r of I ··· ael

* * *
1
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
WTTG-TV, CHANNEL 5
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244-5151 x261

5151 WISCONSIN AVeNUE, N.W./ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016/ (202) 244·5151

TRfu"'JSCRIPT OF LEAD STORY ON TEN O'CLOCK NEWS, JANUARY 26, 1976.

Scott:

It boils down to questions of just how much public is left in
public service.

The questions of how regulatory agencies dispense

favors and to whose benefit.

Our investigation has uncovered
'

evidence that this country's private shipping industry has at
least taken advantage of the public treasury, at the same time,
the industry has rewarded favored Congressmen and other public
officials in what seems to amount to collusion.

Take the case of Rogers C.B. Morton, once a Congressman and
Republican National Chairman.

He's just left as Secretary of

Commerce to become President Ford's sometimes 'Nhite House
counselor and sometimes political agent.

Morton was allegedly

involved in what our sources explicitly describe as a shakedmvn
of the Maritime industry in the late 60's while he was a Congressman and a member of the co-mittee which monitors shipping subsidies
that amount to billions of dollars.

Mike Trupp was high in the Federal Maritime Commission while all
this allegedly was going on.

He says he saw it all first-hand.

A rather unusual admission for a former public official.

Trupp:

Through contacts that he had at the Federal Maritime Commission,
penetrated the shipping industry.

He had a bull roast on the

Eastern shore, he had high price tickets for those bull roasts
and he saw that the shipping industry was informed that Rogers

-2-

Morton was having that bull roast and would like to sell them
tickets.

The shipping industry bought those tickets from

Rogers Morton, the money was forwarded to Rogers Morton and
went into his coffers as Congressman.

Scott:

How would you characterize the actions by Rogers Morton?

Trupp:

They are questionable morality of questionable judgement and
again touch upon the question of extortion in a borderline of
substantial manner.

Scott:

You had at one point prior to this filming said that this was
a shakedown.

Trupp:

It is my feeling and it is my general belief that all of these
approaches which bring money from the coffers of industry to
the political benefit of people running for office are in fact
a strong arm method of shaking down American industry.

Scott:

For twenty-two years, Mike Trupp moved in the highest circles,
as Director of International Affairs for the Maritime Commission
which regulates the shipping industry.

His allegations, he says,

are not loose charges.

Trupp:

I was close enough to consider this a personal experience,
personally observed by myself and practically, at times, forced
to participate.
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Scott:

How was that?

Trupp:

Well, when the word came over from high government officials
that we were stuck with x number of tickets for Roger Morton's
bull roast and that we were going to have to try to qet rid

o~

them some way, we did what we could to help Rogers Morton.

Scott:

Did you handle some of the checks yourself?

Trupp:

I saw them, yes.

Scott:

Now, to the best of your knowledge, has this been a standard
operating procedure for Mr. Morton over the years?

Trupp:

It happened in more than one of Mr. Morton's election tries
for his Congressional seat.

Scott:

A spokesman for Mr. Morton confirmed for us tonight that he
did hold bull roasts annually over a period of eight years,
raising an average of $20,000 at each bull roast.

Total:

$160,000.

How did it work?

According to our sources, then Congressman

Morton's office would arrange to have blocks of a hundred
tickets for the bull roasts hand-delivered to various Maritime
Commissioners who in turn would arrange for subordinates to
sell them to representatives of the shipping industry and
unions, as ·well.
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Scott:

v1e spoke to one of the former commissioners v1ho supposedly

received some of those tickets.

While James F. Van

remembers attending a few of the Morton fundraisers, he
told us he does not recall being involved in any of the
transactions.

While never questioned for his alleged role

in the Morton fundraising activities, V

subsequently

was indicted in Baltimore in another matter for illegally
picking up corporation checks for the Nixon re-election
campaign.

V

did not contest the charges and he

appealed to the court for mercy.

We called the White House for a response from Mr. Morton
today.

An assistant reached him in California and tonight

this response:

11

Mr. Morton has no way of knowing if it happened.

He delegated

the responsibility to two staff members who made arrangements
for the bull roasts.

11

Morton 1 s assistant said,·. l!You 1 11 have to

talk to Jim Webster and Bill Mills...

But quickly added, "That ··11

be difficult since both of them are dead."

Morton's alleged methods of extracting funds from t.he shipping
industry while in a position to influence decisions effecting
that industry is only one aspect of how the industry carefully
compensates friendly Congressmen and other public officials.
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Highly placed sources within the industry have told us that
Gerald Ford, as a Congressman, was "in tight with the industry
and unions."

He reportedly was the recipient of campaign

contributions and other favors from shipping interests.

Trupp:

I know from my position and discussions which I had with
people in the Maritime industry who were raising funds to aid
Congressmen that Congressman Ford, the Minority Leader in the
House, was looked upon as a person especially favored by the
Maritime industry.

They considered him a friend and they

considered him a point of their strength upon the Hill.

Scott:

A spokesman in the Justice Department confirmed for us the
existence of a secret file of Congressmen who allegedly
received illegal contributions.

They would not, however, say

whether Gerald Ford's name is on that list.

American President

Lines and Pacific Far East Lines officials who were convicted
and fined $50,000 each under the Corrupt Practices Act reportedly
conceded that Mr. Ford's name indeed is on the list of recipients.
These contributions were funneled through a special bank
maintained by the shipping corporations back in 1970.

acco··~nt

Ford and

fourteen other Congressmen were not pursued because government
attorneys said there was no indication that they knew the
contributions were illegal.
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Information developed from our sources also indicate that
Congressman Ford was among the beneficiaries of a $750,000
political fund set up by the Seafarers International Union.
In connection with this fund, the union and its top officers
were indicted under the Corrupt Practices Act but never

broug~t

to trial on the grounds that the Justice Department had
unaccountably delayed pressing the case.

Apart from contributions, there are questions of what our
sources describe as payoffs direct to Congressman Ford from
elements in the Maritime industry.

These payoffs,

we"~ere

told, took the form of fees for speaking engagements before
the Maritime Trade Department of the AFL-CIO.

According to

Mike Trupp and other sources, Ford and other Congressmen \vere
invited to weekly cocktail luncheons where they would deliver
a speech, frequently written by the labor group.
delivered by Gerald Ford in December of 1970.

This one was

In return for

delivering the speeches, Congressmen would receive fees, honorariums
they're called.

Sources who criticize these honorariums as a

vote purchase allege that Gerald Ford was among the highest paid.
A Maritime Union official told us that Ford's speeches yielded
$4,000 a year between 1968 and 1973.

Ne asked a Haritime Trndes

Department of the AFL-CIO whether all this was true.

While they

confirmed that Ford has spoken to the group, they would not tell
us how many times or how much he was paid.
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1>.

spokesman declared, "We don't have to tell anyone what we

pay anyone.
ask Ford."
public.

We report honorariums to the I.R.S.
We did.

Ask them,

The I.R.S. doesn't make its' records

The White House responded with this statement:

"The President has never knowingly accepted illegal contributions.
Any honorariums were listed in tax returns which were audited
in the confirmation process.

The available records on his

campaign contributions were turned over tb ·the Senate Rules and
House Judiciary· Committees."

End 1.Vhite House statement.

Seemingly corrupt practices among Congressmen are also
mirrored by unethical practices within the Maritime Administration.
One of those practices is cited by Admiral John Harlee, former
Chairman of the Maritime Commission.

Harlee:

Well, you have certain situations like a previous Maritime
Administrator awarding a multi-million dollar contract for the
construction of tankers to a company which had hitherto been
involved only in inland waters and then very shortly stepping
out into a trememdous job with, I think, about a million dol
contract himself personally.

This seems highly questionable to me

in terms of whether a public .office w.as prostituted for private
gain.

Scott:

I think it requires further explanation.

Admi·ral Harlee would not name the individual involved.

But

Channel 5 News has discovered that he is Andrew E. Gibson, former
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs under the

.
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'

Nixon Administration.

Reportedly, Gibson accepted an

$888,000 job as President of Interstate Oil Transport Company
less than six months after he, as Maritime Administrator,
approved a $90 million government subsidy to that same shipping
company.

According to published reports·,- after only sixteen

months with that company Gibson left but is still being paid
$88,000 a year for the balance of his contract.

Although

there appears to have been conflict of interest here, there
is no evidence at all that an investigation was ever conducted
into these questionable actions.

In the next part of this investigative report we'll show you
how some shipping corporations got their hands on some old
ferry boats and converted rusting iron into solid gold.

I.

GOP Race:

News

Morton t-lay Resign as Ford Campaign Chairman
(By Tom Jarriel, ABC)
President Ford's Campaign Manager Rogers Morton may step
aside soon, according to sources close to the Republican National
Committee.
·
Morton says he is not instigating any change, and would like
remain in his post at least through the Republican convention,
d possibly through the fall campaign.
say that ne will probably leave w1ttt!fi the next coup e o

mon

~eculation already centers on Deputy Defense Secretary William

s.

Clements as a possible successor to l:1orton. Clements has a
reputation as a strong administrator, and is close to Defense
Secretary Don Rumsfeld, a behind-the-scenes power in the Ford
political organization.
Sources say it is felt that Morton has burned himself out
while serving as a lightening rod during the primary campaigns.
There have been bitter complaints from Republicans ranging from
those in Congress to local and state office holders who are unhappy about the way the Ford national campaign was run. Since
much of the pre-convention strategy now depends on support from
those very Republicans who complain about Morton's management of
the primaries, some sources feel he will go before the GOP
convention opens in mid-August. ABC -- (7/6/76)
-liP-

